
Type management forServie Oriented ComputingToni RuokolainenDept. of Computer SieneP.O. Box 68 (Gustaf Hällströmin katu 2b)FI-00014 UNIVERSITY OF HELSINKI, FINLANDtoni.ruokolainen�s.helsinki.fiAbstrat. One of the most important infrastruture servies of tomor-row's enterprise omputing platforms are the servies needed for inter-operability analysis and management of typing disiplines. This workwill study typing disiplines for business ollaboration networks that usebusiness servies and their ompositions to reah their business goals. Re-searh will begin with an analysis of interoperability on�its inherent inbusiness networks. From these results a typing disiple for business ser-vies and networks shall be formulated. Resulting type system is appliedin pratise as type management funtionality in web-Pilaros projet.1 IntrodutionGlobalisation of markets, onsiderably stimulated by the development of ICTtehnology, introdues new kinds of demands for enterprises willing to stay om-petitive. Viability of an enterprise is not determined by its ore resoures orompetenies but also by its ability to engage business with various partners,possibly in quite di�erent business domains. An inreasing amount of enterprises'inome is made inside varying kinds of business networks or as partiipants ininter-enterprise value and supply hains.Communiation tehnology has matured enough for a shift from tehnologydriven integration to a more abstrat, semantially higher level integration ofbusiness entities. Web Servies tehnology and Servie Oriented Computing par-adigm [1℄ provides a tehnologial and oneptual framework whih an be usedto ross the borders between heterogeneous systems. This enables us to on-entrate on the foundational problems in enterprise omputing environments,suh as servie reuse, evolution and omposition or interoperability of businessservies.Servies in enterprise omputing environments are prone to hange and evo-lution. Enterprises must have the possibility to maintain and adapt their ownservies while preserving ompatibility with business networks they already arepartiipating. Business servies o�ered by enterprises have independent develop-ment yles and lifetimes. An enterprise wants to exploit tehnologial develop-ment and re�ned business proesses to retain its ompetitive edge. To support



these autonomy needs we annot presuppose that distint business servies willbe implemented using same tehnologial platforms or that they would alwaysbehave the same.Conepts and tehniques for modeling, establishing and maintaining businessnetworks must re�et the needs stemming from enterprise omputing environ-ments. Flexible and dynami ollaborations shall be initiated even for short-termusage and this should be possible without onsiderable servie development ormaintenane osts. Tomorrow's enterprise information systems and espeiallythe supporting infrastruture must provide means for e�ient establishment andmanagement of ollaboration networks in an environment with autonomi andheterogeneous partiipants. In this ontext the onept of interoperability be-omes prevalent.This paper is an introdution to the author's researh to be onduted dur-ing his PhD-studies. Researh takes a type based approah for solving interop-erability problems stemming from enterprise omputing environments and inter-enterprise ollaborations. Setion 2 disusses preliminary issues in servie inter-operability. Motivation and an introdution of seleted methodology is given insetion 3. Researh plan is a disussed brie�y in setion 4.2 Servie interoperabilityThree di�erent models for ahieving inter-enterprise ollaboration an be identi-�ed: integrated, uni�ed and federated [2℄. In pratise only integrated and uni�edmodels urrently are used. The de�ienies of these two approahes, related tore-usability, �exibility and interoperability of servies in inter-enterprise ollab-orations, make them insu�ient models for open systems suh as SOC.In integrated ollaboration model all information needed for system interop-erability is hard-oded impliitly into the system. This makes reuse of serviesdediated to one business network quite impossible in other situations. Use ofuni�ed ollaboration models, that is relying on ommon meta-models, is not suf-�ient either. For example model-driven development, most notably known inform of OMG's MDA approah [3℄, is a valuable software engineering paradigmand exellent tool for implementing business appliations. However it is not ne-essarily the best option for enterprise integration. Foring enterprises to stritlyobey a ommon meta-model is not appliable in ontext of inter-enterprise ser-vie integration where �exibility and reuse of business servies are embraed.Beause of de�ienies of integrated and uni�ed ollaboration models, a fed-erated ollaboration model should be used for business servie integration. Infederated approah no ommon native meta-model for servies is expeted. Ser-vie ommunities based on a federated ollaboration model require that theinformation needed for guaranteeing servie interoperability is made expliitlyavailable. To provide this information and assoiated validation mehanisms weneed formal desriptions for business servies and business networks as well asruntime infrastruture support, suh as type management and monitoring fail-ities [4℄.



Information ontents and requirements for servie typing disipline must beextrated using several aspets and viewpoints on interoperability. A thoroughanalysis of servie interoperability in federated ommunities overing all the ne-essary aspets and viewpoints is however still missing. What kind of information,what kind of properties it has and what aspets or viewpoints should be overedby the notion of interoperability and related aspets is not evident.Several de�nitions and lassi�ations have been addressed regarding interop-erability [5�8℄. To summarise, interoperability means meaningful o-operationbetween entities where information is exhanged, it has several faes and itemerges in di�erent levels of abstration. It is an issue that ross-uts the whole�eld of software-engineering, in its all phases and in several levels. Espeiallythis is true in the ontext of Servie Oriented Computing [1℄.Servie interoperability an be analysed using di�erent approahes. For ex-ample di�erent levels of servie interoperability (signature, protool, semanti,quality and ontext) have been reported in [8℄. Another lassi�ation has beengiven in [9℄, dividing the notion of interoperability into messaging, ontent, busi-ness protool and poliy layers.Past studies on objet and omponent interoperability [5, 10℄, and arhi-tetural ompatibility [11℄ have been onentrating mainly on the stati statiaspets of interoperability. However, in enterprise omputing environments andinter-enterprise ollaborations another level of interoperability aspets emerge.These aspets stem from the properties of enterprise omputing environments,namely heterogeneity (freedom of design), autonomy (freedom of ation) anddynamism (freedom of on�guration) [12℄. Above-mentioned properties makestati interoperability veri�ation insu�ient and also impose requirements onthe onepts that are used to formulate the notion of interoperability.3 Servie typingServie interoperability in federated ollaboration model requires a formal har-aterisation. One formal approah is to use a type based model, where servietyping disipline and expliit type management funtionality is used to manageservie interoperability issues. The role of a servie typing disipline is on onehand to guarantee safe use of servies (type safety) and on the other hand at as astruturing onept over the universe of servies. Type safety is most apparentlyused during ommunity establishment whereas the type based lassi�ation ofservies is needed during servie disovery.A servie type de�nes funtional and non-funtional properties for a lass ofbusiness servies. Non-funtional properties of a servie type desribe for exam-ple QoS-requirements and poliies. Funtional part of a servie type omprises ofinterfae signature (servie interfae syntax), interfae protool and additionallysemanti annotations for exhanged douments (messages). Semantis of servieoperations in form of pre- and postonditions are not onsidered relevant in ourase, sine we onsider ollaborations as doument messaging systems and thereare no e�ets other than the behaviour seen in servie and ommunity desrip-



tions. In addition, most types of the both funtional and non-funtional pre- andpostonditions are impliitly available in desriptions as e.g. ausal dependeniesor non-funtional onstraints.The typing disipline for servies most importantly addresses the behaviouralproperties of servies: eah servie type de�nes its externally visible behaviouras a proess. The proess desription is alled an interfae protool, stressing thefat that it is not used for proess exeution and desribes only the behaviourof that spei� interfae. Espeially, an interfae protool desribes bilateralbehaviour. This onstraint is made to enhane reuse possibilities of servies byinreasing the modularity and independene of eah interfae protool.A lot of work has been done on desribing the behaviour of servies usingformal methods suh as �nite state mahines [13℄, Petri nets [14℄, proess alge-bras [15℄. Use of proess algebras for desribing and reasoning about serviesis motivated by suh properties as elegant and simple onstruts to desribemessage passing behaviour, natural ompositionability of proess terms, possi-bility for operational interpretation for proesses, and that they have well-knowntheories and methods for behavioural reasoning [15�18℄.Interfae protool desriptions are based on a proess algebra known as π-alulus [17℄. Notion of types [19℄ and possibility to express dynami, mobilestrutures [17℄ are the main motives to hoose π-alulus over other proessalgebras, suh as CCS [16℄. The notion of session types [20℄ shall be used tohek substitutability (subtyping) and ompatibility of interfae protools. Ses-sion types express behaviour over ommuniation hannels by struturing inter-related ommuniation ations together.Type repositories are used to enfore veri�ation obligations and to ensureorret use of typing disiplines, in other words type safety. Type repositoryis a persistent storage of type information. Type information inludes desrip-tions about base types (e.g. integer or string), omplex types, servie types andrelationships between these types. Espeially important type relationships forinteroperability are those of ompatibility (of interfae protools) and substi-tutability (e.g. subtyping).Business network model de�nes the harateristis of an inter-enterprise om-munity, suh as topology of the ommunity, proesses used between partiipants(via servie types), and ommunity spei� funtional and non-funtional on-straints and properties. Espeially a business network model omposes di�er-ent servie types into business roles and de�nes onnetions between the roles.During publiation of new business network models, behavioural properties andlogial integrity of these desriptions must be veri�ed. Business network modelis also the breeding ground for the ommunity ontrat.4 Methods and Researh PlanThis researh will onentrate on interoperability support and management inollaborating ommunities involving autonomi business servies. Work shallstart with a ategorisation on the nature of interoperability on�its: what are



their auses and how ould they be prevented or observed before they happen.Results of this analysis will be used in formulation of a typing disipline that isused for desription of business servies and networks.Typed π-alulus [19, 20℄ shall be used as theoretial framework for devel-opment of business servie typing disipline. Use of proess algebra provides aformal framework for formulating the notion of interoperability. One of the hal-lenges will be the development of a typing disipline whih provides �su�ientlyomplete� proof of servie interoperability, yet supporting independent servieand business network evolution.Servie typing disipline must allow evolution and reuse of servies in a �exi-ble manner. For this purpose it is neessary to separate aspets of ommuniationand oordination suh that they an be analysed separately and their propertiesand strutures hanged as independently as possible. Communiation and o-ordination should be treated as orthogonal properties, as muh as possible, the�rst one desribed in the interfaes of servies and the seond one desribed inbusiness network models as �glue� omposing distint servie types into businessroles.Composition of servie types into roles must be supported by the type systemin suh a way that veri�ation of omposite behaviour remains a relatively lightproedure. A type e�et system mehanism similar to orrespondene assertionsintrodued in [21℄ ould be used to separate the aspets of ommuniation andoordination in business servies and their ompositions.The theoretial framework must support propagation of behavioural e�etsfrom the oordination dimension to the ommuniation dimension and vie versasuh that orret operation of role ompositions an be veri�ed. Theories andmehanisms of typed π-alulus, type and e�et systems, and model hekingshall be studied for this purpose. Resulting typing disipline shall be tested inpratise during this work: a type repository funtionality is used as part of web-Pilaros platform [4℄ to ensure servie interoperability.Referenes1. Papazoglou, M.P., Georgakopoulos, D.: Servie-oriented omputing. Commun.ACM 46 (2003) 24�282. ISO: ISO 14258 � Conepts and rules for enterprise models. ISO TC184 SC5 WG1.(1999)3. Frankel, D.S.: Model Driven Arhiteture: Applying MDA to Enterprise Comput-ing. OMG Press (2003)4. Kutvonen, L., Ruokolainen, T., Metso, J., Haataja, J.: Interoperability middlewarefor federated enterprise appliations in web-Pilaros. In: INTEROP-ESA'05. (2005)5. Konstantas, D.: Objet oriented interoperability. In: ECOOP '93 - Objet-OrientedProgramming: 7th European Conferene. Volume 707 of LNCS., Springer-VerlagGmbH (1993) 80�1026. IEC: TC65/290/DC: Devie Pro�le Guideline. (2002)7. Valleillo, A., Troya, J.M., Hernandez, J.: New Issues in Objet Interoperability.In J. Malenfant, S. Moisan, A.M., ed.: Objet-Oriented Tehnology: ECOOP 2000
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